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UPCOMING EVENTS AND INFORMATION

SUMMER 2016 WANT MEETING ON JUNE 15
Our next general meeting will be held on June 15th at 7:30pm in the cafeteria at St. Gregory the Great (enter through the tunnel on 
Bryn Mawr). We’ll be getting updates on construction projects in the neighborhood and discussing our upcoming events, like the 
neighborhood yard sale. We’ve also got news to report on WANT’s new charitable initiatives, and we will be discussing proposals by res-
idents to add parking restrictions and to create new green space in West Andersonville. Please join us to make sure your voice is heard!

MIDSOMMERFEST | June 10, 11, 12

Fri., 5–10 PM | Sat., 11 AM-10 PM | Sun., 11 AM-10 PM

Andersonville’s annual summer street festival, celebrating its 
51st year! Nearly 50,000 people throng Clark Street from Fos-
ter to Catalpa for music, dancing kids entertainment and deli-
cious food. Vendors from around the region sell their wares. Local 
shops and restaurants welcome the warm season with specials and 
sales. Dance troupes, DJs, and cutting edge and long-time favorite 
bands keep the party going.

A $10 donation at the gate supports all of the innovative pro-
gramming, events and services that keep our community vibrant. 
Seniors and kids under 12 are FREE!

ANDERSONVILLE FARMERS MARKET | Every Wednesday

Now through August 31, 3–8 PM | Sept. 7 - Oct. 19, 3–7 PM

Enjoy shopping for fresh fruits and vegetables, sweets, cheeses 
tofu, and savory waffles, just among a few items. Listen to live 
music and meet your neighbors while taking in the beautiful sum-
mer evenings.

ANDERSONVILLE SIDEWALK SALE | JULY 22, 23, 24

The stores will be lining the sidewalks with great bargains from 
5000 to 5800 N Clark. Don’t miss the Women and Children First 
Used Book Sale on July 23 and 24 at 5233 N Clark.

TASTE OF ANDERSONVILLE DINNER CRAWL | AUGUST 10

6–9 PM

Come take a bite out of the neighborhood from 6–9 PM on 
Wednesday, August 10. Enjoy your favorites and find new spots 
to eat and meet your friends and neighbors! Held in conjunction 
with the Andersonville Farmers Market, this evening is sure to be 
a foodie’s dream come true! Choose the SALT or PEPPER route 
for $30, or do both routes for $55.

WANT NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE | JUNE 25

To participate as a seller, please contact Julie Nelson at 
mrmrsdnelson@yahoo.com or call/text 773.704.6564 with your 
name, address, phone number and e-mail. Participation is free for 
WANT Members. Non-members pay $10. Register by Sunday, 
June 12 to be included on the map of seller locations.

EDGEWATER BEACH FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS

Every Friday through Labor Day | 4–8 PM

Enjoy new cuisine and entertainment every week. Top it off with 
delights from the Lickity Split Frozen Custard & Sweets pop-up 
shop!

WEST RIDGE NATURE PRESERVE FAMILY NATURE DAY

Last Saturday of every month from 10 AM - 1 PM | Now through 
October 29

Enjoy a mammal display, Children’s planting and crafts, nature/
story walks, music and activities. Enter the nature preserve at 
Western and Ardmore.

20TH DISTRICT CAPS BEAT MEETING

Wednesday June 8 and August 10 | 7–8 PM

1609 W Gregory

Address your concerns with the Chicago Police Department

ANDERSONVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE &  
DEVELPOMENT CORPORATION
5153 N. Clark Street, Suite 204 | 773.728.2995 | 
Executive Director, Kyle D. Smith. Visit andersonville.
org for more information on any of our events.
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LAND USE AND ZONING UPDATE
WANT’s Land Use and Zoning Committee (LUZ) has requested 
a meeting with Alderman O’Connor in June so that we can dis-
cuss the absence of any news surrounding the Trumbull school’s 
proposed conversion to a mixed-use, multi-family residential 
building and theater, which was proposed by developer Svigos. 
People have been asking how long it is necessary to wait for the 
theater to come to an agreement which may or may not ever ma-
terialize, and are wondering at what will happen if it does not. 
Presently, we have more questions than answers. We are hopeful 
it will be possible to meet before the WANT general meeting on 
June 15.

The Edgewater Medical Center site, by developer MCA, hosted a 
meeting in the last week of March which was reported on Alder-
man O’Connor’s newsletter on March 31 as well as in DNA Info 
on April 4. Key points from that newsletter and article are that 
they are in the process of getting the project started and expect 
to begin work this summer with completion in 2018. Plans call 
for 141 rental apartments (nine studios, 100 one-bedrooms, 32 
two-bedrooms) with 78 basement and first floor parking spaces 
and 120–150 bicycle parking spots. The Alderman’s newsletter 
makes it clear that no TIF dollars would be used for the rede-
velopment of the building sites–only for the park space which 
was sought after by the community and which will be come Park 
District Property. The newsletter also stated that the park district 
will design “a few park layouts for the neighborhood to see and 
comment on” which are yet to be seen. Expect further updates as 
this process unfolds.

Stay in touch with WANT!
Visit westandersonville.com to get news, find event 
schedules or sign up for our email list. Email WANT at 
westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com with any 
questions, concerns or ideas for the neighborhood.

Find WANT on Facebook!
facebook.com/westandersonville
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RAVENSWOOD CHIROPRACTIC 
& WELLNESS CENTER

Restore Energy With ACUPUNCTURE

Achieve Balance With Custom ORTHOTICS
Regain Strength & Flexibility with PHYSICAL THERAPY

Experience CHIROPRACTIC

Rejuvenate With MASSAGE
Discover NUTRITION

773.878.7330
www.RennWellness.com

Most Insurance Accepted and Filed.
Personal Injury • Workmen’s Comp • Auto Accidents
**No insurance/Under-insured we offer a minimum 35% discount

MASSAGE
SPECIAL 
OFFER

*Some Restrictions Apply - See Below

INTRODUCTORY
ACUPUNCTURE 
SESSION

*Some Restrictions Apply - See Below

$49

$59

50-Minute Wellness Massage

Exam + First Wellness Treatment

*Federal & State Law requires that we inform you of the following: Offer is not available to patients 
1) covered by Medicare, Medicaid, Military or other federally funded health plans; or 2) for use 
with a health insurance plan. First time patients only. Other restrictions may apply. **Must join our 
discount medical program ($49/year per family).

EXPERT CARE  

FOR PAIN!

5215 N Ravenswood • Suite 105
Foster & Ravenswood • Free Parking

COMMUNITY GARDEN NEWS
Take a stroll through West Andersonville Gardens, our commu-
nity garden along Ravenswood from Berwyn to Balmoral. Enjoy 
the trees, shrubs, birds, flower beds and our newly re-chipped gar-
den path which will make your stroll much easier. The beauty of 
the garden is thanks to Mother Nature and to our wonderful gar-
den volunteers who spent four weekends this spring raking leaves, 
widening the path, spreading piles of wood chips and then at-
tacking those pesky weeds. By the end of May, 25 individuals had 
come to the garden a total of 67 ties for workdays and evenings. 
Additional volunteer hours were spent planting the flower beds 
and mowing the grass.

We are happy to have 25 dedicated volunteers, but this is only a 
small fraction of the number of people who enjoy the West An-
dersonville Gardens. If you enjoy the garden, help keep it beauti-
ful! Our upcoming workdays are:

• Saturday, June 18
• Sunday, July 17
• Saturday, August 3
• Sunday, September 11

All workdays are from 9 AM–12 PM. Stop by when you can and 
leave when you must!

We also beautify the garden on the first Wednesday evening of 
each month. We meet at 6 PM and work until dark. These work 
evenings are a great way to relax from your regular work week , 
hang out with your neighbors and create a thing of beauty. Our 
“Work Weekdays” are:

• June 1
• July 6
• August 3, 31 (not a first Wednesday, but you get the idea!)

West Andersonville Gardens was created in 1995. The garden has 
been maintained and improved for 21 years by community vol-
unteers. We always need new (and returning) volunteers to keep 
the garden beautiful. Please join us! Absolutely no gardening ex-
perience is necessary. We have tools and gloves for you to use, or 
feel free to bring your own.

For more informations, contact us a westandersonville.com.

Maryon Gray
Chairperson, West Andersonville Gardens
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FUN PLACES TO VISIT IN 
ANDERSONVILLE
EMPIRICAL TAPROOM & BREWERY
1801 W Foster Avenue | 773.643.3104 | empiricalbrewery.com

Taproom hours: Sun., Tues., Wed., 12–10 PM
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 12 PM–12 AM

Empirical Taproom & Brewery took a lofty old warehouse building and 
turned it into a beautiful place where tasty brews are born. The taproom 
has many large tables for you to enjoy your beer in addition to the bar. This 
place has become very popular because of their fabulous beer list. In addi-
tion to production beers, there are constantly rotating new, experimental 
beers. You are invited to taste before you choose, which is something I very 
much enjoyed!

The Empirical Taproom features regular firkin tappings as well as visits from 
local food trucks. You can bring in your own food or have it delivered. 
There is a full list of all your favorite neighborhood restaurants who deliver! 
There is also a menu of gourmet munchies. There are always new events 
happening, from beer tastings and festivals to trivia nights. Check out the 
website for all the info.

Tours of Empirical Brewery production facility are available every Saturday 
at 1:00 and 2:30 PM. Sign-ups begin at noon. There are only 20 spots for 
each tour so it’s first come first serve. Brewer-led tours provide an in-depth 
explanation into the technical aspects of brewing.

Cost is $10 (must be 21 or over). Enjoy a beer sampling with a pub glass 
to take home!

MIDDLE EAST BAKERY & GROCERY’S CAFE
5200 N Clark | cafe: 11 AM-9 PM, bakery: 9:30 AM-8 PM daily | 
773.561.2224
Hisham Khalifeh’s quick-serve BYOB restaurant offers their own special 
flair to food including breakfast, vegan fare, some gluten-free options and 
a new expanded lunch and dinner menu. An unusual focal point is the 
custom-fabricated oven made by Zaid Bakri. The dining area, which seats 
about 40 people, is quite sparse in decor, but the wonderful food and warm 
welcome is all you need. Khalifeh explains, “We have customers who have 
come here for many years. The customers in our place are not customers, 
they are family and friends. We know everybody and everybody knows us.”

KANELA [KUH-NEL-UH] BREAKFAST CLUB
5413 N Clark | 7 AM-3PM | 773.594.2874
The brunch spot known for its chocolate bacon waffles has opened in the 
now-closed Summerdale location. This is their fifth location in Chicago. 
Kanela brings a local, organic and flavorful approach to a Greek-infused 
American breakfast & lunch. The name, which means “cinnamon” in 
Greek, is featured on many items on the menu. Everything is made from 
scratch and with local, organic ingredients whenever possible. There is al-
ways a new seasonal, imaginative creation for you to enjoy.

There is also a great selection of beverages ranging from healthy, fresh fruit 
smoothies to specialty cocktails. Whether you are enjoying breakfast, lunch 
or brunch, Kanela provides all the things to quench your thirst!
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MUSEUMS
EDGEWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
5358 N Ashland Ave | 773.506.4849 | edgewaterhistory.org

Our new exhibit opens June 4! The Story of the Edgewater Beach Hotel

The Edgewater Beach Hotel was a resort hotel in a big city, set on spacious 
grounds with its own private beaach, and in that respect was unique.

Come relive the history, see the memorabilia and hear the stories of Edge-
water’s most famous, well-known building. It was demolished over a twelve 
month period ending in the spring of 1971. The Edgewater Beach Apart-
ments, with which it is often confused, still stand at the southeach corner of 
Bryn Mawr and Sheridan.

Visit our website for an in-depth article written by Adam Langer.

Chicago History Book Group | Sat., June 11 | 10 AM
Edgewater Library | 6000 N Broadway

Captive City by Ovid Demaris, Family Secrets by Jeff Cohen Mob Cop by 
Fred Pascent and The Outfit by Gus Russo

EHS General Meeting | Sat., June 25 | 10 AM
Edgewater Library | 6000 N Broadway

Summer Nights in Edgewater | Thursday evenings | 6–8 PM
July 7 through August 25
Come to the Museum and hear live music, enjoy a snack and a cool drink. 
There will be a different performance each week with music ranging from 
rock-and-roll to folk to classical.

SWEDISH AMERICAN MUSEUM
5211 N Clark | 773.728.8111 | swedishamericanmuseum.org 

Annual Jenny Lind Concert | Wed., June 15 | 6 PM (dinner), 7 PM 
(concert)
The Royal Swedish Academy of Music has selected the 2016 “Jenny Lind” 
winner to perform in Sweden and the United States. This year’s program 
features mezzosoprano Karin Osbeck, a student at the University College 
of Opera in Stockholm. She will be singing classical arias accompanied by 
pianist Matilda Lindholm. $15 prepaid reservations for the dinner are re-
quired. Reservations for the free concert are recommended.

“Maleras Glass: Crystal Art from Master Craftsman Mats Jonasson 
and Ludvig Lofgren” Exhibit opening celebration | June 23 | 6–8 PM
The first glassworks in Maleras, Sweden was founded in 1890. Now, 125 
years later the same company continues to produce handmade Swedish 
crystal sculptures featuring wildlife, florals, Swedish icons and more.

sjUNG: Swedish Summer Concert | July 21 | 6–7 PM
sjUNG is a group of talented girls from Sundsvall, Sweden. Their repertoire 
includes sacral songs as well as old Swedish folk songs and modern pop 
songs. sjUNG has traveled to the Faroe Islands, Denmark, Paris, London 
and all over Sweden with their energetic performances. Now they are com-
ing to Andersonville! Email museum@samac.org to reserve your seats!

Your Community Bank for 81 Years!

NORTH SIDE
 Federal SAVINGS

 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Founded 
1935 773.561.7051

We offer various 
Savings Plans & 

Home Mortgages

5159 N. Clark, Chicago, IL 60640 • northsidefederal.com

Ask about our checking accounts with no monthly 
maintenance fees – both personal & commercial.
With our MasterCard, MasterMoney Debit Cards 

or our ATM Card, you can access your money 
7 days a week, 24 hours a day – wherever you go!

24 Hour Full Service ATM

300+ Excellent Beers, 64 on Tap.
Nice Wines too, in Bottles & on Tap.

Lunch & Dinner every day.
Our Specialty—Mussels & Frites! 

Open Every Day at Noon.
5148 N. Clark St.

773-334-9851 
Adults Only, 21 & Over with Valid ID. 

To be notified of upcoming events,
visit hopleafbar.com, find us on Facebook

or follow us on Twitter @TheHopleaf
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West Andersonville Neighbors Together
Board, 2014–2015

President, Cameron Krieger
Vice President, Josh Bucher

Treasurer, Debby Pope
Secretary, Dianne Daleiden

Member at large, Amanda Dykema-Engblade
Member at large, Julie Nelson

Member at large, Drew Trammell

Please consider lending a helping hand 
to the neighborhood by volunteering for 
WANT. We are currently in need of  people 
to help with the newsletter, both layout/
design and outreach to advertisers. This is 
a great opportunity for someone interested 
in graphic design, social media, marketing, 
or community outreach experience. Other 
opportunities involve the Ghostly Gar-
den, the annual West Andersonville Block 
Party or helping with the annual sum-
mertime fundraiser Neighborhood Yard 
Sale. These are great opportunities to meet 
neighbors while helping to continue our 
established neighborhood group traditions. 
Please contact a board member or email 
the group and someone will be in touch 
with you. The WANT email address is  
westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com.

UPCOMING CHURCH EVENTS AND NEWS

ST. GREGORY THE GREAT PARISH
5545 N Paulina | 773.561.3546 | stgregory.net

Daily Mass | 8:30 AM

Saturday Masses | 8:30 AM, 4:30 PM

Sunday Masses | 8:30 AM and 10:30 AM

Inquire about vocal assessments for 2016-17 parish choir season and 
2017 France pilgrimage. Also inquire about youth choir opportunities.

Weekly Bingo | Tuesdays, 7:00 PM

1609 W Gregory, lower level. Parking and an accessible entrance are 
available.

St. Gregory Credit Union | 773.561.5493

1609 W Gregory, first floor.

Open Wednesdays from 7:00–9:00 PM; Sundays from  
9:30 AM–Noon. Inquire about savings plans, loans, etc.

International Chamber Artists | June 12 | icamusic.org

“Brass Celebration” concert. 4:00 PM.

Stay tuned in September for more information about other produc-
tions by icamusic.org and questensemble.org

EBENEZER LUTHERAN CHURCH
1650 W Foster | 773.561.8496 | ebenezerchurch.org

Weekly Sunday services | 10:30 AM

Evening Service and Church-wide picnic | Sunday, July 24 &  
August 21.

For more information, see the Ebenezer Messenger Summer Newsletter 
on Facebook.

FIRST EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
5255 N Ashland Avenue | 773.561.4175 | FirstFree.com

Weekley Sunday Service | 10:00 AM
Chicago Chin Baptist Church has a Burmese service on  
Sunday afternoons.

Andersonville Farmer’s Market | Wed., June 22 | 3–8 PM
We will be a spotlight vendor at the Andersonville Farmer’s Market. 
Come by and say hello!

Spring Hill Day Camp | Monday–Friday, August 8–12 | 9 AM–4 PM
Kids K–5th grade will enjoy a week of high-engery fun with climbing 
walls, water fun and more when Spring Hill Day Camp comes to First 
Free. To register and for more information, visit firstfree.com/sprin-
ghill. For scholarship information, contact daycamps@firstfree.com.

Community Care Day | Saturday, August 27 | 9 AM–3 PM
You are invited to join us for the Community Care Day where we 
lend a hand to refugees, homeless, the elderly and other in our com-
munity who are in need. For more information, contact Del at 
dshimandle@firstfree.com
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ENJOY LOCAL THEATER!
For more info on the plays, dates and times, go to 
theaterinchicago.com

RAVEN THEATER
6157 N Clark | 773.338.2177 | raventheater.com
“The House of Blue Leaves” - A dark comedy set in 1965 Queens, 
New York. Runs through June 18.
“The Distance” - A painfully funny play about motherhood. Runs 
through June 26.
Offering Neighborhood Night First Friday tickets for $21.

CITY LIT THEATER
1020 W Bryn Mawr | 773.293.3682
“Hauptmann” - The 30th Anniversary Production. A story about the 
Lindburg baby’s supposed kidnapper and murderer. Runs from June 
3 through July 10.

REDTWIST THEATER
1044 W Bryn Mawr | 773.728.7529
“The Seedbed” - An Irish drama about a young marriage. Runs 
through June 15.
“Eroica” - Set in Smalltown, USA during the Vietnam War. Runs 
through July 9.

STEEP THEATER
1115 W Bryn Mawr | 773.649.3186 | steeptheater.com
Check out website for upcoming productions.

the neo-futurists
5153 N Ashland | neofuturists.org
“Too Much Light Makes the Baby go Blind” - 30 plays in 60 min-
utes! Runs every weekend

MARY’S ATTIC
5400 N Clark 773.784.6969 | hamburgermarys.com/chicago/attic
“The Boys Upstairs” - Sex in the City meets Boys in the Band!
Caberet - Thursdays at 10:30 PM
Maryoke Unplugged - Wednesdays and Sundays at 9:30 PM
Check our website calendar for upcoming events and fun!

THE PH COMEDY THEATER
1515 W Berwyn | 773.961.8214
check info@whatisph.com for what is playing now.
IMPROV!, StandUp-Open Mic, Musicals, Plays and College Shows

JACKALOPE THEATER
5917 N Broadway | 773.340.2543 | jackalopetheater.org
“Prowess” - Violent times during a hot summer in Chicago. Runs 
through June 25. Edgewater residents get $15 tickets, regularly $30.

RIVENDALE THEATER
8779 N Ridge | 773.334.7728 | rivendelltheater.org
Check our website for upcoming plays and events.
Locals get $10 off online purchases with promo code
“HELLONEIGHBOR”



The Bellagio-Papale Group of American Realty
5135 N Clark Street
Non-franchise, local REALTORS® | Residential Sales and Leasing
Info@ChicagoHomesForSale.House | ChicagoHomesForSale.House

Chiropractic for Life
Achieving better health and well-being with a gentle approach
5138 N Clark | 773.878.8933 | chiropracticforlifechicago.com

The Coffee Studio
Award-winning coffees, teas & snacks. Also serving craft beers, 
wine & cocktails
5628 N Clark | thecoffeestudio.com | Open 6:30 AM everyday

Elixir
An inviting, intimate lounge celebrating the art of the cocktail. 
Delectable dinner menu
1509 W Balmoral | 773.654.1369 | elixirandersonville.com
Mon.-Fri. 5 PM-2 AM | Sat. 10 AM-3 AM | Sun. 10 AM-2 AM

Fireside Restaurant & Lounge
Outdoor patio | Sunday brunch | Weekly specials | Frequent Diner 
program
5739 N Ravenswood | 773.561.4733 | firesideChicago.com
Mon.-Fri. 11 AM-4 AM | Sat. 11 AM-4 AM | Sun. 10 AM-4 AM

Foursided
Custom Framing, Cards, Gifts, Art, Vintage
5061 N Clark 773-506-8300 | foursided.com
Mon.– Wed. 11 AM-7 PM; Thurs. – Sat. 10 AM-7 PM; Sun. 11 AM-6 PM

Giordano’s
Famous Stuffed Pizza | Fresh Italian
5207 N Clark | 773.989.7449 | giordanos.com
Sun.-Thurs. 11 AM-11 PM • Fri.-Sat. 11 AM-12 Midnight

Greensky
Items from green, eco-friendly products to unique artisan one-of-a-
kinds
5357 N Ashland | 773.275.1911 | greenskycompany.com
Thurs. - Sat., 11 AM-7 PM, Sun 12 PM-5 PM

The Hopleaf Bar
Delectable dishes made with the freshest seasonal ingredients
5148 N Clark • 773.334.9851 • hopleaf.com
open 3 PM-2 AM daily. Open until 3 AM on Sat.

Kim Kaulas, Landscape Artistry
Consulting, Design, Install | Plants, Paving, Water, etc.
773-761-3668 | kaulas@rcn.com | kimkaulas.com

Maggie Finegan, Keller Williams Realty
Move with Maggie
773.502.1673 | movewithmaggie@gmail.com | movewithmaggie.com

North Side Federal Savings
Personal and Commercial Checking accounts with no monthly 
maintenance fees
5159 N. Clark St| p 773.561.7051 | f 773.561.8673 | northsidefederal.com

Painted Light Photography + Framing Gallery
Full-Service Custom Framing, Photograph Restoration + Related 
Services, Artisan Gifts + Distinctive Wares, Art + Photography Gallery
1742 W Balmoral | 773.275.4121 | paintedlightphotoframing.com

Ranalli’s of Andersonville
Italian restaurant featuring appetizers, salads, pasta & pizza
1512 W Berwyn | 773.334.1300 | ranallispizza.com
Sun.-Thurs. 11 AM-11 PM • Fri.-Sat. 11 AM-Midnight

Ravenswood Chiropractic & Wellness Center
Chiropractic, acupuncture, massage, physiotherapy, orthotics, nutrition 
therapy
5215 N. Ravenswood, Suite 105 | 773.878.7330
By appointment at rennwellness.com

Replay
Delicious homemade lunch, dinner and weekend brunch. Free arcade 
games, big screen TVs, extensive craft beer and bourbon selection.
5358 N Clark | 773.654.1369 | replayandersonville.com
Mon.-Fri. 11 AM-2 AM | Sat. 10 AM-3 AM Sun. 10 AM-2 AM

Scrub A Dub Dub
Gentle cage-free dog grooming
1478 W. Summerdale | 773.275.7387 | scrubadubdub.net

Svea Restaurant
Intimate storefront restaurant serving family fare with a Swedish accent
5236 N. Clark | 773.275.7738
Mon.-Fri. 7 AM-2:30 PM • Sat.-Sun. 7 AM-3:30 PM

Swedish Bakery
European style pastries and cakes
5348 N. Clark | 773.561.8919 | swedishbakery.com
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 AM-6:30 PM | Sat. 6:30 AM-5 PM

Uptown Animal Hospital
5545 N. Clark | 773.561.0734 | uptownah.com
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8:30 AM-1 PM; 2:30 PM-6 PM
Wed. 8:30 AM- 12 PM | Sat. 8:30 AM-2 PM

WANT BUSINESS MEMBERS

HOW CAN I JOIN WANT?
Becoming a WANT business member is a great way to be a part of the community your business serves! Business 
members receive recognition in every WANT newsletter and on the WANT website. Business members also receive a 
discount on advertisement in the newsletter, which is delivered to every home between Clark and Ravenswood, and 
between Bryn Mawr and Foster. Business memberships are $40 annually and can be purchased via the form below or by 
visiting westandersonville.com

Memberships are annual and expire on the last day of the year. Make out a check to WANT and mail it to WANT, PO Box 
408146, Chicago, Illinois 60640-8146, and note in memo “Membership.” You can also pay via Paypal.com (visit 
WestAndersonville.com to pay via Paypal).
Name: _________________________________________________ Address: ________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________ Email address: ___________________________________________

Single, $15 • Household, $20 • Senior, $10 • Senior Household, $15 
Business/Organization - $40 per year—membership includes a listing in our Business Member column here and on the WANT 
website.

ADVERTISE IN WANT NEWS

1/5 column: $35, 2/5 column: $75, 3/5 column: $105, 4/5 column: $140, full column: $175

10% discount for year-long commitment; 10% discount for WANT business members. 2,200 distribution rate on Clark 
Street and throughout West Andersonville neighborhood.


